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The Saint Louis Watercolor Society’s New Blog!
We are so excited about our new blog and want to thank Linda Hammelman for jumping in and getting it done in
short order! Be sure to check it out at http://stlws.blogspot.com. Now we can all stay connected on a daily basis
and never miss a thing. You can either subscribe by email to receive notice when news is posted or save the site as a
bookmark and visit it to check for news.

11th Annual Juried Exhibition of The Saint Louis Watercolor Society
We are pleased to announce our annual juried show is coming up this spring in April. The show will be held at the
Creative Art Gallery, 3232 Ivanhoe, St. Louis, MO 63129. This gallery is a beautiful facility, and the staff does a
very professional job of representing the work. Typically about 200 paintings are submitted with 100 being accepted.
This show is always an excellent exhibition of the work of area watercolor artists and invites viewing from April 30 to
May 30, 2010.
This annual exhibit is an opportunity for Saint Louis Watercolor Society members to achieve signature status, which is
awarded to a member who has been accepted into two juried shows within a ten-year period while still maintaining
his or her continuous membership in the SLWS. The exhibition is “juried” for acceptance as well as judged for awards,
and the juror/judge will be Judy Morris, a popular juror and workshop teacher throughout the country and in Canada, Mexico, England, Switzerland, France, Italy and Japan. She will be conducting the SLWS April Workshop from
April 26 - 30th, 2010. Prizes for the show will total $550 for the top 5 awards with additional Honorable Mentions
at the judge’s discretion.
Show entry is by hand delivery. Up to three paintings may be submitted, but
no more than two will be accepted from any artist. The entry fee is $7 per
painting for members and $12 per painting for non-members. All paintings
must be for sale and a 40% commission will be retained by the gallery.
Complete rules for exhibition are printed in the new directory being distributed to members with this newsletter and can also be found on our website,
www.stlws.org. Receiving will be on Friday April 23, 10 a.m. to noon, and
Saturday, April 24, 10:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. The Opening Reception will be
Friday evening, April 30, from 6 to 8 p.m. Awards will be announced at 7
p.m. Refreshments for the evening will be provided.
This year we will once again be offering an e-card for exhibitors’ use to announce the show to their family, friends and clients. The e-card will be the
postcard image and information that will also be available in hard copy at receiving. The e-card will be distributed by
email to members in April.
SLWS at the Creative Art Gallery
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David Drummond Workshop
By Maggie McCarthy
Our October workshop guest instructor was David Drummond. All of us in attendance certainly learned a great deal from this talented artist and teacher. His credentials read like a
who’s who of national juried exhibitions and major awards and collections and his long list
of publications afford us the opportunity to extend our learning experience.
Before pursuing his art in the early 80’s, David obtained a Ph.D. in Physics in 1973. That scientific background is evident in his approach to understanding his subject matter. He is
constantly studying and learning. That in depth understanding is how David makes us not
just see but feel the places he paints.
David actually gave us a lesson even before our sessions together. He sent us each a prework instruction and exercise sheet. That sheet included an exercise on wet in wet, wet in
wash control, dry paint into wet wash, drawing from puddles with a tiny brush, and blooming/blossoming /and haloing.
David began his first demo with one of his
signature Lake Powell scenes. He works from
photos in addition to his on site sketches. He
demonstrated his approach to each part of
the composition and then we would return to
our places and duplicate his technique. When
you are using photos he stressed is it is important to remember why you liked the scene in
the first place. Some great paintings can come
from bad photos because you loosen up and
put yourself in it.
David suggested we divide our paper into 4
David Drummond demonstrates
sections or have 4 quarter sheets and do the
at our workshop
same composition 4 times. Four tries maximized the potential to get it the way you
want. He does not pre-stretch his paper but tapes it to stiff foam board and at home works
with the paintings on his lap. He often paints in the ¼ sheet size since he finds that a good
selling size. He deals with buckling as it occurs and patiently waits for the paint to dry,
holding it up and moving the support as needed to get the desired effect. He will lean the
painting up against a wall to dry to keep the paint moving, letting gravity mix the colors.
Don’t disturb the paper fibers by painting over and over in the same spot. He paints in a
surprisingly free manner. His work looks very detailed and almost photo realistic but that is
not how he paints. Once he has a detail the way he likes it, the adjacent areas are often
made with a puddle of color that is moved with a small brush.
These notes would take up the whole newsletter if all his information was included but we
will hit the major ideas.
After doing a pencil drawing of cliffs with water reflection on Lake Powell he began with the
sky. He wet the paper first. While still wet, he laid in raw sienna and while that was still
wet, he applied ultramarine blue. No, we did not get green. It was a beautiful atmospheric
color. He does not go over the paper a lot. He tilts the paper and lets gravity do most of
the work. For the water, the same technique was used, working from the bottom up. He
added a bit of burnt sienna to ultramarine blue to get less intense color. He painted the
waves while the paper was still wet. The cliffs were burnt sienna and raw sienna with lots of
water. Avoid damp brush and damp paper over and over in the same place.
He stressed that artists need to paint in every combination – wet/dry paper, and wet/dry
brushes. He finishes about 50% of the paintings he starts. He will hang a work for two
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weeks and then decide if he wants to finish it. He will have more contrast, value and color in the center of interest and
leave the rest unfinished. You should know your subject so well you can see it in your sleep. The first layers of the
painting are an under painting and the color needs to be unified.
(Continued from page 2)

He works very wet and drops color in. He rocks the paper to get the color to move. After the under painting of the
cliffs is done, he’ll go back for detail. He uses his puddle and push technique. He drops a large area of color and pulls it
where he wants with his small brush. Put yourself there and imagine the place.
He continues with the farthest mountains, again using lots of water and observing. He is not “copying” the photograph. The photo is his source. He is observing what is happening on the paper and creating mountains. Complementary colors can dull an area to keep it from pulling your eye from the center of interest. Spray an area with water to
dull the area. Practice every day.
For the water reflections, he says the darkest part of the wave happens in the lightest painted area. He starts with several thin lines of ultramarine blue and burnt sienna, spaced according to the rules of perspective. You can expand on
the shape later or connect it with a pattern.
On Saturday, he worked on finishing up the rocks and reflections. He also gave some other random tips:
----To get such clean, crisp colors, he works from a surprisingly messy palate. It looks like it has not been cleaned in 20
years -- really! He just puts out fresh paint when he needs it and wipes a clean spot when he needs it. He says a landscape needs to hang together, so dirty water and a dirty palate are not bad things.
----You can resize paper with Knox gelatin.
----Use Gesso or mat medium and you can make Yupo paper.
----Particulate paints lift easily unless you overwork them.
----He recommends Viva paper towels.
----He has several paintings going on at one time since it is easy to mess one up.
----Granulating color has lots of texture, so use it whenever you can.
----Practice mixing colors.
----Use 3 or 4 colors on a painting but vary those colors.
----Avoid seeing something stronger than it is.
In addition to the landscape, he also did an Iris. As before, he painted and we copied his technique. As before, he
paints with lots of wet in wet. He wet the paper up to ¼” away from the flower. Then he started to put color on the
background, light at the top, dark at the bottom. He sometimes even squeezed the pigment directly on the paper and
mixed it there. Once the color is as you like it, the color needs to go to the edge of the flower. Add water to the
flower edge and let the color bleed over to the flower. It will be light and will give the illusion of glowing. Do the
background once and then stop. Don’t overwork it. Let the granulating color create texture. Each part of the flower
was then explained and demonstrated.
On Sunday, he finished the iris and then did a discussion on perspective and color theory.
David was a meticulous instructor and gave very detailed information on his working methods. It was a fast three days
and well worth the time and effort of all those who attended.

David Drummond and his Wife,
Priscilla, with his Lake Powell Demo
Painting
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Look Who's
joined the crew

Linda Bangert Demo of Watercolor Monoprinting
By Jane Hogg
Linda Bangert received a B.F.A. from University of Missouri St. Louis. Linda’s reputation
as both an excellent instructor and prolific
exhibitor of complex silk-screen work makes
her a strong resource to the Graphics Design
community at UMSL.

Walter Clark
761 Charleston Oaks Drive
Ballwin MO 63021
636-230-0726
pwclark@charter.net
Laura Diamond
13246 Pinetree Lake Dr
Town & Country MO
63017
314-878-6463
lsdart1@charter.net

At our November meeting, Linda was kind
enough to bring a portable etching press and
enough aluminum plates for all our attendees
to do a painting on that she then pulled
through a small etching press on print paper.
Talk about fun and we all got to leave with a
print!

Priscilla M. Kluge
Linda Bangert prepares the press
1881 N. Walnut Rd.
The procedure for producing our watercolor
Rochester IL 62563
monoprints went like this. We painted with pan watercolor paints on thin sheets of aluminum.
217-498-7444
Linda has found that gouache does not transfer to the print paper as well as transparent watertpem.kluge@sbcglobal.net color. The aluminum sheets had been abraded with wire brushes so they would hold paint.
Plexiglas can also be used after it has been sanded with a fine sandpaper, but Linda feels you
Gerry Knobbe
get better results with an aluminum sheet.
137 Mission Walk Ct.
Florissant MO 63031
The paintings were allowed to dry before they were run through the press. Linda used a small
314-837-8341
etching press, which produces better results than using a brayer, and Stonehenge 250 gram pagerrbear99@sbcglobal.net
per after it had been soaked in a pan of water. The paper is available at Stephen Kinsella, Inc.,
a supplier of fine art paper for over 30 years, located at 8352 Olive Blvd, St. Louis, MO 63132,
Annette McGarrahan
www.kinsellaartpapers.com, 314-991-0141. Linda said Dick Blick carries a small etching press
416 Jacobs Place Dr
for around $200, but the St. Louis Artists Guild rents time on their presses on an hourly basis.
St. Peters MO 63376

636-240-1159
annette@mcgarrahan.net You can pull the first print through the press and then one more called a ghost print which is
paler but often very lovely. If you want to make your print more complex you can go back in
on it using lithography, silk screen, Italia, copper plate, or even watercolor paint, but you can’t
Kathy Moore
get the print too wet when you rework it.
4614 Peaceful Dr.
House Springs MO 63051
We want to thank Linda for a wonderful hands on demonstration of print making. It was a
636-533-0434
fun, memorable evening and I’m sure many of us will now want to explore print making furkjojm@sbcglobal.net
ther. We were reminded that UMSL offers discounted fees to seniors for print making classes.
Carolyn Sommer
5769 North Lake Road
Springfield IL 62711
217-529-1072
coartchick@aol.com
Sharon Thompson
3028 Arlmont Dr
St. Louis MO 63121
314-381-8653
Gene Tutoky
3503 Bluff Court
Godfrey IL 62035
618-466-6138
gtutoky@craneagency.
com

Members Painting and Some of
Their Monoprints (at right)

Around Our Town Kudos
Carol Jessen had her first show at Gleason Fine Art, a gallery in Boothbay Harbor,
Maine, Jul. 30 thru Sept. 1st, 2009. Since 1980 Carol has been coming to the Boothbay
Region to spend her summers.
Muriel Eulich won first place in the Art St. Louis 3rd Annual Hops Art Event, Oct. 17,
2009, for The Shadow Within, part of a series called Yoga Ladies that Muriel has been
working on this past year. This painting was inspired by the Maillol sculpture at the Chase
Park Plaza. Her prize is a solo show at Art St. Louis.
Kathleen Bromm, for her watercolors, and her son, Richard Rabe, for his photography,
were featured in a Painting & Photo Art Exhibition & Sale at the Florissant Civic Center
Gallery Oct. 25 thru 30, 2009.
Annie Schuchart had an exhibition of her artwork at the Center for Art & Education, 104
North 13 Street, Van Buren, MO Nov. 1 thru Dec. 17, 2009.
Betsy Gibbs had an exhibition of pastel and watercolor at The Studio 449 at 449 North
Euclid in the Central West End, Nov. 7 & 14, 2009.
Linda Wilmes had a Studio/Gallery Tour & Sale at the Wilmes Fine Art Studio, 1151
Hancock Road, Wentzville, MO, on Nov. 8, 2009.
Rosie Phillips was juried in for her watercolor version of Cezanne’s Still Life with Onions
to the “Remastered” exhibit at the Soulard Art Market and Contemporary Gallery, Nov.
13 thru Jan. 9, 2010.
Caroline Heck’s painting, Intimate Conversations, was awarded the Alma Carlson Memorial Prize for Watercolor in St. Louis Artists’ Guild’s “Traditions in 2-D” juried exhibit, Nov.
15 thru Jan. 9, 2010.
Jane Mason had a painting accepted as an option for a credit card design by the Harvard
University Employee Credit Union, voted on Nov. 30, 2009. Jane is currently living in
Boston and a student at Harvard University Extension Services—Museum Studies.
Judith Brown, Elizabeth Concannon, Joanlee Ferrara, Mirka Fette, Gail Ford,
Kathy Kelly, Marilyn Mackris, Barbara McCormack, Rosie Phillips, Adrienne
Rosen, Barbara Martin Smith, Jeanne Thomas and Barbara Wagamon participated
in the Norton’s Fine Art & Framing annual holiday show, “Something Small for the Holidays 2009”, Dec. 1, 2009
Diana Bono, Linda Green/Metzler, Mary Mosblech and Shirley Nachtrieb participated in the Best of Missouri Hands’ Big Red Box Event at the Foundry Art Center, Dec. 4
& 5, 2009.
Miriam Krone participated in the “Art and Antiques” exhibition & sale at the Shaw Nature Reserve, Dec. 5 & 6, 2009.
Sandy Baker was featured in the Kirkwood Area Arts Council exhibition, “Art at the
Station”, at the Kirkwood Train Station, 100 Wes Argonne, Dec. 2 thru Jan. 3, 2010.
Caroline Heck, Jaclyn Lawson and Junko Eccles participated in a group show at The
Studio 449, at 449 North Euclid in the Central West End, Dec. 12 thru 18, 2009.
Janet Doll Received the Richard Ochs Award for her painting accepted into the North
East Watercolor Society Exhibition. She also had a painting accepted into the Kansas Watercolor Society Exhibition in Wichita, Kansas.

Show your
artwork:
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CJ Mugg’s is a themed
exhibition, changed quarterly, no entry fee or
commission.
There is
space for about 30 paintings which are allotted
based on sign up at
meetings. Call Barbara
Martin Smith 314-9616047 if you wish to participate but cannot attend the meetings. Receiving is on the third
Tues. from 9-10 PM and
the third Wed. from 9-10
AM.. Upcoming themes
are: Apr. 2010, Warm
Days,
Cool
Nights
(tropical theme), Jul.
2010, Red Hot (paintings
to include color red),
Oct. 2010, Wordplay
(printed words in paintings).
The Showboat, at the
Foundry Art Centre in St.
Charles, is a rented
space, 40” x 60”, two
months for $20. Paintings are matted, not
framed, and are sold by
the Foundry personnel.
There is a 35% commission. Call Linda Green/
Metzler, 314-469-3205,
to reserve your space.
The Pilot House at First
Bank Des Peres is open
to anyone who has volunteered in any way.
Four artists are featured,
each taking a wall with
their name prominently
exhibited. Full or 1/2
sheet size is recommended. The artwork
changes on the third
Wednesday of January,
April, July and October
with receiving times from
10—noon. To sign up
for a show, call Mary
Mosblech 314-644-5043.
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Drips and Dabs

Deadline for the
next issue
is April 1, 2010.
Please send
your articles,
kudos, and ads to
Jane Hogg,
554 Sheffield Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63119
Check out the
Regional Arts
Commission
website for helpful
information:
www.art-stl.com
with links to Arts Zipper
Calendar, Marketing
Toolbox, News Room
and more.
SATURDAY
MORNING PAINTERS

Call to instructors.

To all SLWS members who teach watercolor, we will be glad to
announce your class or workshop in the newsletter and on our blog. Please email Jane
Hogg, jhhx2@sbcglobal.net or Linda Hammelman, Hammelman@aol.com, with your information. Persons or organizations outside of SLWS may purchase advertising space in the
newsletter to announce their classes or workshops.

Board of Directors Election
The annual election for the Board of directors will be at the May membership meeting, May
19. The SLWS board is comprised of 11 volunteer directors serving 2 year terms. The board is a
“working” board in that each director is responsible for a specific area of the organization’s
business. The terms are staggered so that each year only 5 or 6 positions are up for election,
insuring a degree of continuity.
Each year, directors with expiring terms are offered the opportunity to stand for re-election and
stay in the same position or change to another position. This year there will be three openings;
exhibits, workshops and programs.
The Exhibits director works with a co-director to coordinate the volunteers working on each
show and scouts/secures new venues for SLWS.
The Workshops director will work with a co-director to secure future workshop artists and

Hosts Wanted! How
monitor each workshop to meet the needs of the visiting instructor and the participants.
it Works: To participate contact the person
responsible for that Saturday.
They will let
you know the precise
meeting location, time
and even a cell phone
number if you get there
and don’t see anyone.
They will also let you
know if they decided to
cancel because of the
weather and what the
make up rain date will
be.
To place an
advertisement in

The Cold Press Paper,
contact Jane Hogg,
314-961-7626
5” X 6”
5” X 3”
2½” X 3
1½” X 1½”

$75
$45
$25
$15

Copyright ©2009 by
The Saint Louis Watercolor Society. The publishers reserve the right
to limit the number,
size, and content of advertising.

Workshop directors receive a 50% discount to attend the workshops.

The Programs director contacts and schedules our programs for the regular monthly meetings.
Board meetings are held 2nd Tuesday at 9:30 AM at Border’s, Watson and Lindbergh. It is
preferred that all board members be able to attend these meetings to provide the best possible
level of input on matters facing the organization. Please call Mirka Fette, 314-993-3135 or
Linda Hammelman, 314-849-4096, if you would like to volunteer yourself or nominate someone else.

Classes and Workshops
The 2010 SLWS sponsored workshops are Judy Morris, Apr. 26-30;, (wait list only)
Tom Francesconi, Jun. 14-18; and Mark Mehaffey, Sept. 24-26. (wait list only) Judy
Morris will be the juror for the 2010 Creative Art Gallery show.
Shirley Nachtrieb’s 2010 Workshops, held at the St. Peters Community & Arts Center,
from 9:30 a.m. t o 3:30 p.m.:
Feb. 16 & 17, Pastel Still Life Workshop with Pottery
Mar. 15 & 16, Collage Workshop, Embedded Objects
Apr. 19 & 20, Watercolor Workshop
May 17 & 18, Collage & Design Workshop
Call Shirley at 636-947-1936 for more information or visit snachtrieb@charter.net.
Linda Wilmes will be teaching classes this spring at her studio in Wentzville. Please see the
SLWS blog for details or call Linda at 636-639-0020
Judy Seyfert is teaching classes this spring at the Botanical Garden See the SLWS blog for
details. Call Judy at 314-894-0695
Jewel George will be teaching at Hobby Lobby on Manchester Rd. in Ballwin. Tuesdays,
Mar 2—30. 9:30 am—2 PM, $20/session for SLWS members. Call Jewel at 636-328-2622
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Membership Invitation
We invite you to join us as a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society. Dues are $30
for the calendar year October through September. You may join at any time but dues are
not prorated. Please complete this form and return it with a check in the amount of $30.00,
made payable to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 158, Fenton MO 63026.
Name to appear in directory: _______________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State: ____________ Zip: _____________
Phone (include area code) ________________________________________________________
E-mail address: ___________________________________________________________________
Web site: ________________________________________________________________________
Interested in teaching watercolor classes? Yes____ No____
Please indicate your preferences for Volunteer Work
Exhibits
Calligraphy
Workshops

Newsletter
Programs

Hospitality
SLWS Board

Publicity

Website Review by Barbara Wagamon
Website: handprint, watercolors and watercolor painting
http://www.handprint.com/HP/WCL/water.html
This nonprofit, educational site has over 2,500 users per day. It was designed and is frequently updated by Bruce
MacEvoy, an artist and retired Yahoo executive (PhD Psychology, Cornell). It includes in–depth information, based on
his independent research, on all aspects of watercolor painting. (I found especially helpful his book reviews, comparative tests on pigments, and his reviews of retailers and materials produced by various companies.) Here is some of what
he says about the site and his reasons for providing it:
“Why have I taken on such a huge effort, without pay, without institutional support? Because my character insists on an
accurate understanding of my artistic materials. Having done
the research necessary to answer my many questions, I chose
to publish it where others might use it in their own artistic
exploration. I built this site because watercolor lifted me out
of my life in a way that placed me back in my self. It made
the world I saw incredibly more vivid and unexpected: it
taught me to see, it taught me to teach myself to see.
And this too: I believe watercolor is still the painting medium with the greatest potential for new discoveries. For
this to happen, things must change. Watercolor artists must
set their aspirations higher than the county fair and bistro art
display, and aim for the international art market. Until art
schools wake up and serve these aspirations, watercolor
artists must learn about their materials and techniques
through intensive independent study and collaborative discussion. They must emphasize permanent paints in order to
bury the fugitive reputation that sticks to the medium from
past negligence. They must replace misinformation and
myth with fact.”
Subjects covered include pigments, brushes, techniques,
color theory and much more. This is truly a remarkable
website.
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PO Box 158
Fenton, MO 63026

Meetings are held at the First Congregational
Church of Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm from 7:00 to 9:00 PM on the 3rd
Tuesday of the month from September thru May
(except Dec). In case of inclement weather conditions, please listen to KMOX and check your
email for cancellations of any meetings or activities.

Dates & Times 2010
Feb 16, 7 PM, Membership meeting, guest artist TBA
March 16, 7 PM, Membership meeting, guest artist,
Nancy Muschany
April 20, 7 PM, membership meeting with guest artist,
Muriel Eulich, demonstrating “Loosen Up Art Therapy”.
April 20, 9—10 PM & April 21, 9—10 AM, Receiving for
C. J. Muggs’ Warm Days, Cool Nights tropical theme
April 21, 10—noon Pilot House exhibit change
April 23, 10-noon, April 24, 10:30 AM — 1:00 PM receiving for SLWS 11th Annual Juried Exhibit at Creative Art Gallery

Be a Match-Maker
As a non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization, the SLWS
is eligible for tax-deductible contributions from
individuals, corporations and businesses. Many
businesses will match employee donations on a 1to-1, 2-to-1, or, in some instances, 3-to-1 basis.
We encourage all of our members to contact
their employer’s personnel office for matching
gift information.
You can make a big difference!

April 26-30, 9 AM-4 PM, Judy Morris Workshop at
Maria Center.
April 30, 6-8 PM Opening reception for SLWS 11th Annual
Juried Exhibition at Creative Art Gallery
May 18, 7 PM, membership meeting with guest artist,
Judy Seyfert, demonstration on pastels.

